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A. Context

7.On a threshold

34.Baleful
35.Ceaselessly
36.Perennial
37.Voracious

32.Obliterate
33.Perpetual

Someone we feel sorry for
A suggested threat to your soul to make you feel afraid

5.Tragic
6.Terrifying

On a doorway (between two worlds)
8.Wild and untamed The raw power of nature has taken over
9.Uncanny
Strange, bizarre or unfamiliar
10.Macabre
Connected with death or the dead

29.Satanic
30.Flit
31.Perpetuate

Ugly and frightening
Seeks out and preys on innocents
Enjoys causing pain to others

Evil
Without stopping
Everlasting
Greedy, uncontrollable

Destroy
Never-ending

Spread

Moving quickly and unexpectedly

Like a devil

Common

B. Vocabulary

characteristics
Combining opposite words to create a phrase
that doesn’t seem to make logical sense

8.Juxtaposition Putting two opposite ideas near to each other
9.Pathetic fallacy Giving human qualities to nature

7.Oxymoron

Repetition of the same sound
5.Alliteration
6.Personification Describing a non-human thing using human

sound, sight) in writing

Describing something is something it isn’t
3.Metaphor
4.Sensory detail Using the five senses (taste, touch, smell,

C. Sentence frames
1.Prevalent
Horace Walpole Yet where? How? As…
2.Transgressive Going against rules of behaviour Horace Walpole An awful silence…, except now and then….
Go beyond
3.Transcend
Horace Walpole Words cannot paint
demon
a
Like
4.Demonic
Bram Stoker
seemed… But…
Wanting revenge
5.Vengeful
Bram Stoke
As.., I….
Being alone
6.Solitdue
Bram Stoker
like…, as though…
Strong, sharp, unpleasant
7.Acrid
Mary Shelley
Time; weather, event
Lacking interest or emotion Mary Shelley
8.Indifferent
How can I describe?
Neat, accurate
9. Fastidious
Mary Shelley
Oh!
Spooky
10.Eerie
R.L. Stevenson List of ‘then’
11.Duplicitous Two-face, deceitful
R.L. Stevenson And still…; even in his dreams
12.Degenerate Low standards of behaviour Susan Hill
Again and again
now
Until
13.Hitherto
Susan Hill
Two things
Unpleasant, develops gradually Susan Hill
14.Insidious
Didn’t happen
Making something move
15.Animation
Charles Dickens I cannot say
Disrespect or disrespectful
16.Profane
Charles Dickens Looking
Daphne Du Maurier Nature had
Control, rule
17.Reign
Daphne Du Maurier Hitherto unseen
Threatening
18.Ominous
Avoid, reject
19.Shun
Oscar Wilde
An exclamation broke
Extremely eager
20.Voracious
Oscar Wilde
Yes. But?
Make something bigger
21.Enlarge
Angela Carter
The only things
A thin string
22.Tendrils
Angela Carter
It was a world… but…
pool
a
into
Formed
23.Pooled
Angela Carter
She is (metaphor)
Hung open
24.Gaped
Angela Carter
Animal (metaphor)
unsteadily
and
weakly
Burn
25.Gutter
F. Literary and structural techniques
Three words or phrases used together
Home
26.Abode
1.Tricolon
Comparing something to something it isn’t
Lonely
27.Isolated
2.Simile
using ‘like’ or ‘as’
Like an angel
28.Angelic

2.Grotesque
3.Predatory
4.Sadistic

Holding back from expressing strong emotions
Devoted to religion
Uneasy, nervous
Breaking with conventions or rules
Wild, untamed
10.Superantural Something that can’t be explained by science
11.Dual
Something that has two parts
12.Depraved Disgustingly immoral
13.Aberration Something abnormal or unexpected
14.Debased
Lowered in quality
15.Decadent Luxurious, self-indulgent
16.Subconscious Something happening without you realising
E. Gothic characters and settings
1.Deformed
Damaged, broken or misshaped

Preventing oneself from experiencing uncomfortable emotions

D. Victorian characteristics and fears
Conforming to acceptable behaviour
Living within the rules of right and wrong
Obeying standards

The Industrial Revolution

1.Respectable
2.Moral
3.Proper
4.Repressed
5.Restrained
6.Pious
7.Anxious
8.Unorthodox
9.Savage

1760≈1840

1764
1818
1837
1859
1601
1 to 6.7
The population increase in London during the 19th century (1800s)
million

Horace Walpole’s The Castle of Otranto, the first Gothic novel, published
Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein published
Queen Victoria crowned; the beginning of the Victorian era
Charles Darwin’s The Origin of Species published
Queen Victoria dies; end of the Victorian era

Topic/Skill
1. Multiple

2. Factor

Definition/Tips
The result of multiplying a number
by an integer.
The times tables of a number.
A number that divides exactly into
another number without a remainder.
It is useful to write factors in pairs

Example
The first five multiples of 7 are:

The factors of 18 are:

The factor pairs of 18 are:

3. Lowest Common
Multiple (LCM)

The smallest number that is in the
times tables of each of the number s

The LCM of 3, 4 and 5 is 60 because it
is the smallest number in the 3, 4 and 5

4. Highest Common
Factor (HCF)

The biggest number that divides
exactly into two or mor e number s.

The HCF of 6 and 9 is 3 because it is
the biggest number that divides into 6

5. Prime Number

A number with exactly two factors.

The first ten prime numbers are:

A number that can only be divided
by itself and one.

6. Prime Factor

7. Product of Prime
Factors

The number 1 is not prime, as it only
has one factor, not two.
A factor which is a prime number.

The prime factors of 18 are:

Finding out which prime numbers
multiply together to make the
original number .
Use a prime factor tree.
Also known as ‘prime factorisation’.
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1 Adaptation
2 Classification
3 Competition
4 Binomial system
5 Characteristic
6 Photosynthesis
7 Chlorophyll
8 Chloroplast
9 Leaves
10 Upper epidermis
11 Mesophyll
12 Lower epidermis
13 Leave’s adaptations
14 Magnesium
15 Phosphorus
16 Potassium
17 Nitrogen
18 DNA
19 Inherited
characteristics
20 Environmental
Characteristics
21 Genes
22 Allele
23 Double helix
24 Chromosomes
25 Method
26 Results table
27 Discussion/Conclusion

DNA structure

Characteristics (traits) an organism has to suit the environment where it lives.
Grouping of living thing into different categories based on their common
characteristics. 7 groupings: Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species.
How organisms fight for survival. Food, water, reproduction mate, territory and
leadership
Every organism has two names – E.g. A Lion is Panthera (Genus) Leo (Species)
A feature of an organism. Eg. Hair colour, eye colour or blood group.
Chemical reaction that plants use to produce their own food (glucose) and oxygen.
They use carbon dioxide from the air, water from the roots and sunlight to make it.
A substance. A green dye which absorbs sunlight.
An organelle. Found in plants. Photosynthesis happens here.
Photosynthesis happens in this part of the plant. Has 3 layers – Upper epidermis,
Mesophyll and lower epidermis.
Waxy cuticle – stops the leaf from losing water.
Palisade cells and spongy cells (full of chloroplasts) and gaps of air in between.
Guard cells (open and close to let gases in and out) surrounding stomata (gaps where
gases come in and out)
Thin (to help gases move in and out), green (full of chloroplasts), large surface area (to
absorb a lot of sunlight, has veins (to bring water from the roots)
An element. Needed to make chlorophyll. Deficiency causes premature ageing.
An element. Needed for all reactions in plants. Deficiency causes purple leaves.
An element. Needed for opening and closing of the stomata. Deficiency causes yellow
leaves.
An element. Needed to make chlorophyll. Deficiency causes yellow or pale green leaves.
A molecule. Holds genetic information. Double helix. 4 bases pairs A (Adenine) T
(Thymine) C (Cytosine) G (Guanine)
Passed from your family. E.g. Hair colour, eye colour, skin colour, blood group, height
Gained from the environment/lifestyle. E.g. Accent, scars, tattoos, religion, weight
Small sections of DNA. One gene has the information for one characteristic.
Two versions of a gene.
Structure of DNA. Two strands bound together like a spiral ladder.
Long molecules of DNA. X shape. Found in the nucleus of cells.
Step by step guide on how to do an experiment.
Where you record what happened during your experiment.
Summary of the experiment. Discussion of results.

Classification of organisms

Structure of a leaf
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Key
Words

Definitions

Wet and Dry
Paper

This material is used wet to smooth down the edges of Acrylic materials.

Draw filing

If there are deep marks in the edges of the acrylic use a file to draw
file the edges smooth and then use wet and dry.

Coping saw/
Scroll Saw

Coping saw is a hand saw that is used to cut curves in materials such
as acrylic or MDF/ If you are confident on the power tools then use
the scroll saw to cut curves.

Acrylic

Plastic material that is available I a range of colours.

MDF

Recyled material that is available in a range of thicknesses and sizes.
Care must be taken to was hands after filing this material especially if
you wish to rub your eyes.

Source Materials

When selecting materials for their clock designs students need to
reflect on where the materials come from. This is known as the source
of the materials. An Eg of this is plastic = Oil.

Pillar Drill

This tool is used to drill holes into materials. In year 8 students develop their knowledge and health and safety about drilling materials.

Rendering

This is a term that is used when students are asked to colour in their
designs and drawings.

All purpose
Glue

This is a clear glue that is used to fix different materials together. Care
need to be taken to vent the room. When applying this glue take care
as often too much is applied and it smudges the surface that it is
being applied too.

Clock Movement

This unit is used to control the hands of the clock. Once fitted the
students will need to provide a battery in order for the clock movement to work.

Laser Cutter

This machine is used to create a design for a name plaque. This is a
very quik project in Year 8 to introduce students to CAD/CAM

Safety Rules for the Workshop
Bags tucked under the workbench
Hair must be tied back when entering the
workshops
Overcoats on the pegs
When using the pillar drill drill slowly
through the Acrylic
When using the pillar drill ensure that you
are drilling into a piece of MDF wood
When using the scroll saw ensure that the
speed is not too slow
When using the scroll saw ensure that you
hold the acrylic/mdf firmly and not too far
away from the blade
When using the belt sander ensure that
the item is not too small and keep fingers
and knuckles well back
When using the all purpose glue make
sure that the room is well ventilated
When filing acrylic ensure that you do not
blow the dust and check your hands before rubbing your eyes.
Can you name the machine below?

PVA—Poly
This white glue is used to stick wood to wood. Care needs to be taken
Vinyl Adhesive with PVA as it does take a long while to stick unlike the hot glue gun.

Can you name the tools below?

Cork Sanding
Block

Can you name the process below?

Hot Glue Gun
Creative clock designs

Pillar Drill
Coping Saw

Wet and Dry

Uhu Glue
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Erosion is the wearing away or removal of rocks
Hydraulic Action: The force of the waves hitting the cliffs removes material. Air bubbles in the
water are pushed into cracks in the cliff and remove material due to an increase in pressure.
Abrasion: Material in the sea hits against the cliffs and removes rocks and soil. It acts like
sandpaper.
Corrosion: Chemicals in the water dissolve the cliff.
Attrition: Material in the sea crash into each other and break into smaller pieces.
Weathering is the breakdown of rocks caused by the day-to-day changes in the atmosphere.
Freeze-thaw: Water collects in cracks. At night this water freezes and expands. The cracks get
larger. In the day the temperature rises and the ice melts (thaws). The repeated freezing and
thawing weakens the rock = breaks apart.
Roots & Burrowing Animals: Plant roots grow in cracks in the rocks and break them apart.
Animals burrow into weak rocks and break it apart.
Carbonation: Carbon dioxide and sulphur dioxide mix with rainwater to produce acid rain. This
reacts with rocks.
e.g. rainwater + CO2 = carbonic acid.
Carbonic acid + calcium carbonate (in rocks) = calcium bicarbonate which is soluble.
Sea Wall

A strong concrete wall built in front of the cliff or seaside settlement. They absorb the power of the wave =
less erosion. Tourists also like to walk along it. It can, however, be expensive and ugly.

Rip Rap

Large rocks placed in front of the cliff or seaside settlement. They absorb the power of the wave = less
erosion. They look quite natural. It can, however, be expensive and make access to the beach difficult.

Gabions

A cage filled with smaller rocks. These are placed in front of the cliff or seaside settlement. They absorb the
power of the wave = less erosion. They are cheaper than rock armour. The sea can corrode the metal cages
= broken gabions which can be dangerous to tourists.

Off-shore
Breakwater

Stone walls built up in the ocean parallel to the coastline. They absorb the power of the wave in the ocean,
before it reaches the beach = less erosion. It also helps make the beach larger which attracts tourists. They
are very expensive and can interfere with boats.

Revetments

A wooden fence structure built along the beach. They absorb the power of the wave = less erosion. They
can affect tourism as they take up large sections of the beach and are ugly.

Managed
Retreat

Allowing erosion to take place naturally and move settlements when necessary. It is very environmentally
friendly. Nature is allowed to takes it course. It forces people from their homes and lots of compensation
must be paid to help them buy a new home in a safer place.

Erosion and weathering of hard rocks = landforms (e.g. cave,
arch, stack).

Hydraulic action causes a crack to form in the headland,
along a line of weakness. Continued erosion makes the
crack wider = cave.

Eventually the back wall of the cave is eroded through =
arch.

Weathering weakens the roof of the arch. Eventually it
collapses = stack.

Further erosion and weathering attack break down the
stack = stump.
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The Industrial Revolution

Industrial revolution

A time of great change in Britain between 1750 to 1900

Population

The number of people living in a particular place

Invention

Something new which is created, can be an object or an idea

Economy

The system of how money is used within a particular country

Agriculture

The process of producing food, and fibres by farming of certain plants or raising animals

Poverty

The lack of basic human needs such as clean water, nutrition, healthcare, education and shelter

Sanitation

Sanitation is the system that disposes of human waste

Industry

The process of making products by using machines and factories

Mass production

The production of many products in one go e.g. textiles
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Il/elle est – He/she is…..

sympa - nice

timide - shy

Sportif/sportive - sporty

Bavard (e) – chatty

Heureux/heureuse- happy

sévère - strict

Mon cousin – my cousin

Ma cousine – my cousin (f)

Mon demi-frère – step brother

Ma belle-mère - step mother

Mon beau-père – my step dad

Ma demi-soeur – my step sister

I am/he is/she is
of average height

Je suis/ il est/elle is
De taille moyenne

a snake

Un serpent (s)

Sécretaire - secretary
Serveur/serveuse – waiter/waitress
Vendeur-vendeuse – salesman/saleswoman

Au chômage - unemployed
Journaliste - journalist

He/she is called Peter

They are 9 years old

They are called Max and Claudia

Il s’appelle Pierre

Ils ont neuf ans

Ils s’appellent Max et Claudia

His/her birthday is on 10 May

Ils/elles ont – you/they have

Il/elle/on a – he/she/it has

plombier - plumber

charpentier - carpenter

Vous avez – you have

Tu as – you have

Je n’ai pas d’animal

Un lézard

I don’t have a pet

A lizard

a horse(s)

Un cheval (chevaux)
Policier/policière – police(wo)man

Un cochon d’inde

Nous avons – we have

a guinea pig

Un lapin (s)

a rabbit

a bird (s)

a dog(s)

a goldfish

I have

Homme de ménage/femme de ménage - cleaner

Un oiseau (x)

Un chien /une chienne

Un poisson rouge

J’ai….

Ouvrier/ouvrière – factory worker

J’ai– I have

avoir – to have

Son anniversaire est le 10 mai

a mouse (mice)
Une souris

Programmeur/programmeuse - programmer

He/she is 8 years old

Il a huit ans

th

a cat (s)

Un chat (s)

Professeur - teacher

I have no brothers and sisters

Je n’ai pas de frères ou soeurs

Avez-vous un animal – Do you have a pet?

truly

Coiffeur/coiffeuse - hairdresser

I have two sisters

vraiment

Mécanicien/mécanicienne - mechanic

I have a sister

J’ai deux soeurs

Quite/very

J’ai une soeur

Assez/très

absolutely

facteur - postman

absolument

Infirmier/infirmière - nurse

thin

I have two brothers

Mince

fat

Gros (se)

Boulanger/boulangère - baker
Électricien/électricienne - electrician

short

Petit (e)

docteur - doctor

tall

Spiky hair

Les cheveux en piques

Grand (e)

straight hair

curly hair

Les cheveux raides

Les cheveux frisés

Tu es comment?
J’ai/ il a / elle a …….
I have/ he has/ she
has
Les cheveux roux
ginger hair
Les cheveux blonds
blond hair
Les cheveux bruns
brown hair
Les cheveux noirs
black hair
Les cheveux courts
short hair
Les cheveux longs
long hair

J’ai deux frères

Avez-vous des frères ou des soeurs? – Have you got brothers and sisters?
J’ai un frère
I have one brother

What is your dad/mum’s profession?

Musical (e) - musical

Ma soeur – my sister
Quel est le metier de ton père/ta mère?

Tu es – You are
Il/elle/on est – He/she/it is
Nous sommes– we are
Vous êtes – You are (pl)
Ils sont – they are
Elles sont – they are(f)

Ils sont – They are …………
Paresseux/paresseuse – lazy
Intelligent(e) - intelligent
Créatif/créative- creative
Bruyant (e) - loud
drôle - funny

Ma mère – my mum
Mon grand-père – my grandad
Ma grand-mère - my grandma
Mon oncle – my uncle
Ma tante – my aunt
Mon frère – my brother

être– to be

Je suis – I am

Comment est ton père/ta mère ?
Il/elle est – He/she is………

Ma famille
Mon père – my dad
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Arzt/Ärztin - doctor
Bäcker(in) - baker

musikalisch - musical

nett - nice

schüchtern - shy

sportlich - sporty

launisch - moody

nervig - annoying

streng - strict

Mein Cousin – my cousin

Meine Cousine – my cousin

Mein Stiefbruder – step brother

Meine Stiefmutter – step mother

Er - he

Sie - she

a goldfish

a mouse (mice)
a snake

einen Goldfisch (e)

einen Vogel (ö)
eine Katze (n)
eine Maus (ä,e)
eine Schlange (n)

Koch/Köchin - cook
Lehrer(in) – teacher
Kellner(in) - waiter
Krankenpfleger – male nurse

Krankenschwester - nurse
Journalist(in) - journalist

He/she is 8 years old

He/she is called Peter/Petra

They are 9 years old

They are called Max and Claudia

Er/sie ist 8 Jahre alt

Er/sie heiƁt Peter/Petra

Sie sind 9 Jahre alt

Sie heissen Max und Claudia

His/her birthday is on 10 May

Sie/sie haben – you/they have

Ihr habt – you have

Du hast – you have

Er/sie/es hat – he/she/it has

Wir haben – we have

Ich habe – I have

haben – to have

Er/sie hat am 10. Mai Geburtstag

I have

Ich habe….

Hausmann/frau – house husband/
wife

I have no brothers and sisters

Ich habe keine Geschwister

th

Hast du ein Haustier? – Do you have a pet?

Friseur - hairdresser

I have two sisters

Ich habe zwei Schwestern

Klempner - plumber

Polizist(in) – police(wo)
man
Tischler - carpenter

Mechaniker - mechanic

Geschäftsmann-business man

Buchhalter - accountant

a horse(s)

ein Pferd (e)

I don’t have a pet

a guinea pig
ein Meerschweinchen

Ich habe kein Haustier

a rabbit

a cat (s)

a bird (s)

a dog(s)

ein Kaninchen

einen Hund (e )

Quite/very

I have a sister

Ich habe eine Schwester

ziemlich/sehr

I have two brothers

Ich habe zwei Brüder
Briefträger - postman

Busfahrer – bus driver

I have one brother

thin

Ich habe einen Bruder

schlank

fat

short

tall

of average height

I am/he is/she is

Bankangestellte - bank

dick

klein

groƁ

mittelgroƁ

Ich bin/Er ist/Sie ist…..

straight hair

curly hair

lockige Haare
glatte Haare

blond hair
brown hair
black hair
short hair
long hair

blonde Haare
braune Haare
schwarze Haare
kurze Haare
lange Haare

Wo siehst du aus?
Ich habe/Er hat/Sie hat…….
I have/ he has/ she has

Hast du Geschwister? – Have you got brothers and sisters?

What is your dad/mum’s
profession?
Er/sie ist – He/she is…..

Was ist dein Vater/deine
Mutter von Beruf?

lustig - funny

Meine Schwester – my sister

Sein – to be
ich bin – I am
du bist – You are
er/sie/es ist – He/she/it is
wir sind – we are
ihr seid – You are
Sie sind – You are
sie sind – they are

faul – lazy
intelligent - intelligent
kreativ - creative
laut - loud

Wie ist dein Vater/deine Mutter?
Er/sie ist – He/she is………
Sie sind – They are …………

Meine Familie
Mein Vater – my dad
Meine Mutter – my mum
Mein GroƁvater – my grandad
Meine GroƁmutter – my grandma
Mein Onkel – my uncle
Meine Tante – my aunt
Mein Bruder – my brother
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tímído- shy
deportista - sporty
trabajador – hard-working
molesto - annoying

mi padrastro – my step-father
mi madrastra – my step- mother
mi mujer – my wife
mi marido – mu husband

contable - accountant
peluquero- hairdresser
ama/o de casa – house wife/
husband
cocinero – cook/chef

I have no siblings
He/she is 8 years old

She is called Ana

They are called Max and Susan

Her b’day is on the 12th of May

No tengo hemanos
Tiene 8 años

Se llama Ana.

Se llaman Max y Susan.

Su cumpleaños es el 12 de mayo

very
quite
a bit

a snake
a rabbit
a guinea pig
a horse
a hamster
I don’t have a pet

una serpiente
un conejo
una cobaya
un caballo
un hamster
No tengo mascota

periodista - journalist
ingeniero - engineer
mecánico - mechanic
policía – police officer
carpintero - carpenter
fontanero - plumber

ellos tienen– you/they have

a mouse

él/ella tiene – he/she has

un ratón

soldado - soldier

vosotros teneis – you have

a cat

tú tienes– you have

un gato

a bird

a dog

a fish

I have

enfermero - nurse

un pájaro

un perro

un pez

Tengo….

¿Tienes mascota? – Do you have a pet?

muy
bastante
un poco

delgado/a

gordo/a

nosotros tenemos – we have

camarero – waiter/waitress

wavy hair

pelo ondulado

thin

fat

I am/he is/she is
of average height
tall
short

straight hair

curly hair

pelo rizado
pelo liso

blond hair
brown hair
black hair
short hair
long hair

I have…
He/she has…
pelo rubio
pelo castaño
pelo negro
pelo corto
pelo largo

Soy/es
de estatura mediana
alto/a
bajo/a

Tengo…
Tiene…

¿Cómo eres? – What are you like?

yo tengo – I have

tener - to have

vendedor – sales person

I have two sisters

Tengo dos hermanas

bombero – fire fighter

conductor– bus driver

I have one brother

administrativo – office worker

profesor - teacher

Él/ella es – He/she is…..
informático – IT technician
médico - doctor

What is your dad/mum’s
job?

¿De qué trabaja tu
madre/padre?

yo soy – I am
tú eres – you are
él/ella es – he/she is
nosotros somos – we are
vosostros sois– you are
ellos/ellas son – they are

Ser – to be

Tengo un hermano

mi esposo/a – my spouse
loco - crazy
¿Tienes hermanos? – Have you got brothers and sisters?

gracioso - funny

amable – nice, polite

mi hermanastra – my step-sister

mi hermanastro – my step-brother

mi nieto/a – my grandchild
antipático - mean

él /ella es– he/she is………
ellos son – They are ……
paciente - patient
perezoso – lazy
inteligente - intelligent
creativo - creative
simpático - kind

mi padre – my dad
mi madre– my mum
mi abuelo – my grandad
mi abuela – my grandma
mi tío/a– my uncle/my aunt
mi hermano/a – my sister/my brother

mi primo/a – my cousin

¿Cómo es tu __? –
What is your___ like?

Mi familia
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Bible

Church

Cross/
fish

Jesus

Christmas
Easter

Place of worship

Symbol

Important Person /
Founder

Any other information: (e.g important festivals, rituals etc.)

Buddha

None

Diwali

Mohammed

Eid
Ramadam
Muslim
Allah

Judaism

Star of David

Synagogue

Hannukah
Passover

Guru Nanak Abraham

Khanda

Gurdwara

Guru Granth Torah
Sahib

Sikkhism

Dalia Lama Diwali
Wesak
Dharma Day

Wheel of
Dharma

Star and Cres- Omkah
cent

Mandir / Tem- Temple
ple

Mosque

Tripitaka

Buddhism

Vedas

Hinduism

Qu’ran

Christianity Islam

Holy Book

Name of Religion

SEWING EQUIPMENT

How to Analyse Textile/Artists work.
1.

Describe what you can see in the Artwork.

- Hand sewing only

2.

What media has the artist used

Pins -Temporarily holding fabric together

3.

What shapes and colours can you see.

Stitch ripper-Removing mistakes

4.

What mood or emotion does the artwork

Fabric Shears Needle

Tailors chalk -

Cutting fabric only.

Marking where you want to sew

Pinking shears - Neatening raw edges

Embroidery scissors

show.
5.

Give reasons whether you like or dislike the
art work

-Snipping small threads
Colour theory

Fabrics .Cotton—Plain weave. Very absorbent. Felt—

Primary colours - RED, YELLOW, BLUE

Secondary colours—ORANGE GREEN, VIOLET
(These colours are formed by mixing the primary
colours)
Working with a sewing machine
Monochrome—an image in varying tones of one
A seam allowance is 15mm (How far you should sew colour or black and white.
from the edge of the fabric when you are making
products)

bonded fabric used for decoration

A capital N shows you have threaded the machine
correctly.
You back stitch to secure the seam.
You place threads at the back of the machine when
you start to sew.
Tacking is a temporary stitch.
Applique is where you sew fabric onto fabric to
make a pattern. You could stitch around the edge in
straight stitch, zig-zag stitch or hand embroidery.

Running Stitch

Decorative Techniques
Hand embroidery—running stitch and cross stitch.
Applique—sewing on fabric onto another fabric to
create a pattern.
Fabric paint/pen/crayon —painting on fabric
Block printing—cutting a block to create a
pattern.
Tie and dye—a resist technique of dyeing . Natural fabrics are used e.g. cotton or linen and
patterns are created on the fabric using elastic
bands.
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How to Analyse Textile/Artists work.

Types of Research
Primary research - involves gathering new evidence that has not been collected before. For example, surveys using questionnaires, photographs, natural objects etc.
Working from a primary source allows you to

Describe what you can see in the Artwork.
What media has the artist used
What shapes and colours can you see.
What mood or emotion does the artwork show.
Give reasons whether you like or dislike the art
work



Change your viewpoint



Experience objects, people, images in different lighting conditions

Seam -a stitching line where two pieces
of fabric are sewn together



Look at things closely or from further away

Casing line— A casing is a folded over
edge of fabric which can then be inserted
with elastic or a drawstring.

Textiles Key Terms

Secondary research involves gathering existing
material that has already been produced by others. E.g. reproductions of images and artefacts,
photographs .

Artists
Amanda Louise spayed —
Textile artist—scan this QR
code for inspiration.

Ways of neatening seams to stop them
fraying e.g. zig-zag, overlocking
Back stitch—used at the end of a seam to
stop it coming undone.
Decorative techniques
Trapping
Applique
Hand embroidery
Machine embroidery
Fabric Pen/Fabric Crayons
Fabric Pen and crayon
Words to describe fabrics

Johan Potma—Dutch painter and illustrator.
Mateo Dineen— American artist living and working in
Berlin.
Edvard Munch The Scream, 1893. Norwegian Painter
and printmaker.

Breathable, brushed, clingy, colourfast, distressed, floaty, threadbare, attractive,
bumpy, coarse, dry, dense, dull, durable,
fluffy, firm, furry, fuzzy, glossy, hairy, textured, bright, dull, thin, patterned, printed,
plain, striped, silky, smooth, thick.

Louise Baldwin—Textile Artist
Pablo Picasso - Creatures and creativity. A Spanish
sculptor, painter and printmaker. An influential artist of
the 20th century
Grayson Perry

Fastenings
Buttons, Velcro, ribbons and laces, frogging, hooks and eyes, press-studs( poppers), buckle, zips.
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